We describe one design for a microprocessorbased, on-line decision aid for identifying and resolving false, conflicting, or misleading instrument indications resulting from certain systems interactions for a pressurized water reactor. The system processes sensor signals from groups of instruments that track together under nominal transient and certain accident conditions, and alarms when they do not track together. We examine multiple-casualty systems interaction and formulate a trial grouping of variables that track together under specified conditions. A two-ofthree type redundancy check of key variables provides alarm and indication of conflicting information when one signal suddenly tracks in opposition due to multiple casualty, instrument failure, and/or locally abnormal conditions. Since a vote count of two of three variables in conflict as inconclusive evidence, the system is not designed to provide tripping or corrective action, but improves the operator/instrument interface by providing additional and partially digested information.
Introduction
Nuclear power plants have a complex array of instrumentation designed to provide the operator with accurate information about essential plant conditions. The well-trained operator uses these instruments to operate the reactor under normal conditions and to react properly to accidents, but he may be less prepared to react upon receiving false, conflicting, or misleading information. The instrumentation.2'3 Their advantages4 compared to a full plant operations diagnostic minicomputer system include: * miniaturization, * reduced power consumption and dissipation, * increased reliability, * reduced cost. The architecture of the standard Intel 8085 3-bus microprocessor system is simple, and the three characteristic buses are an 8-bit bidirectional data bus, an 8-bit monodirectional address bus, and the control bus. The 8085 chip is the central processing unit (CPU) including the arithmetic-logic unit (ALU), control unit (CU), and the clock and crystal. It is a fourth-generation microprocessor and successor for small systems to the Intel 8080. It has special components such as the 8155 (RAM plus I/O) and the 8355 (ROM plus I/O) which provide memory, I/O, and demultiplexing of the data bus allowing a complete system to be built of just three chips. Finally, a power supply is required. All other large scale integration (LSI) components can be interfaced either directly to the buses or to this basic set. Analog-to-digital converters (ADC) are now available in a single chip for most applications. In short, a microprocessor system can easily be coupled to an analog-todigital and digital-to-analog multichannel conversion assembly.
In Sec. 2, we consider normal power transients and specific reactor casualties to find conditions under which key plant variables track roughly together. We explore multiple casualty systems interactions and present an initial trial selection of instrument groupings.
In Sec. 3, we present the design architecture and sample software for resolving conflicting instrumentation information based on the two-ofthree redundancy microprocessor hardware of Kimura et al.
Since a vote count of two-of-three key variables does not ensure correctness, the system provides no tripping or corrective action, but constrains itself to providing additional and partially digested information for the operator as an aid to resolving conflicting information.
Grouping Reactor Variables
In this section, we present a trial grouping of reactor variables that tend to roughly track together during normal operating plant transients and during specific accident conditions. We also explore multiple-casualty systems interactions due to hidden dependencies.
We exponentially increase reactor power. However, the rising power will raise the temperature of the coolant, and through the negative temperature coefficient, it will begin to cause negative reactivity. This will stop the power rise and eventually, after several oscillations, power will reach a new steady-state value which will be higher than its initial value (see Fig. 1 Fig. 2 illustrates the process. Cycle 1-5 is the initial condition. Cycle 6-10 is the cycle after the increase in power. The processes show that:
(1) However, Fig. 1 From the preceding review of key trends during normal or specific accident conditions, we suggest the trial grouping of reactor variables in would like an alarm to signal us that a conflict exists and, if possible, some way to resolve the conflict. In our review of transients and casualties, we found some key variables that tracked together. We wish now to make a judicious selection of variables, such that three of them that track together under transient and certain casualty conditions that result from system interactions, will give the operator clues to resolve any conflicts (see Table 1 ). Then, when the operator receives a conflict alarm (c = 1) he not only becomes aware of the possibility of a multiple casualty, but has immediate clues. For example, the multiple casualty (O and S) will have pressurizer liquid level (PLL) in conflict with variables it normally tracks with because the reactor protection system will provide a step drop in power causing PLL to drop and the over-pressure initiating event (causing 0) will cause PLL to rise rapidly. An alarm system that provided one alarm, indicating PLL was in conflict with reactor power and AT, would alert the operator of the conflict. A second alarm indicating that PLL was in conflict with primary coolant pressure would resolve the conflict as an S and an instrument failure of PLL. The absence of the second alarm would indicate multiple casualty. A simple subroutine for classifying and sorting in a software package tied into the alarm system could have accomplished this task and simply notified the operator of the conclusion.
Our goal is alarm activation whenever c = 1 to make the operator aware of the especially selected conflicting information and to provide a prearranged indication to resolve the conflict. In the next section, we present a microprocessor system that will alarm under conditions for c = 1. The selection of variables from Table 1 that track together along with a sort-and-classification software package could then help the operator resolve the conflicting information he is confronted with as a result of systems interaction due to multiple casualties. (Fig. 4) and a microcomputer unit (Fig. 5) Figure 7 gives a program flowchart for the MM. Note that it is a minor complication for us to extend the flowcharts in
Figs. 6 and 7 to account for instruments that monitor common variables for redundancy.
The TMI-2 Example
Consider the TMI-2 conditions listed in Table 2 .
The M1M would immediately find three triplets indicating conflicts and give an alarm and output indicating that the corresponding parameters were tracking in opposition. It would then be up to the operator to digest this information and conduct further diagnostics, but this information immediately focuses attention on the questionable pressurizer liquid level. With an extensive listing of instruments and sort-and-classifying subroutines, the helpfulness of this system should be apparent.
Conclusions
We have described a design for a microprocessor based, on-line decision aid that could resolve which instruments, if any, are providing false, conflicting, or misleading information during certain systems interactions. We examined multiple-casualty systems interaction and formulated a trial grouping of variables that track together under specified conditions. The microprocessor system follows Kimura et al. and would determine, by a two-of-three vote, when instruments which normally track together, suddenly track in opposition. An alarm and indication would identify the conflict for which the operator should take further action. Such a system would be inexpensive, highly reliable, and provide significant improvement in operator/instrument interfacing by presenting key, partially digested information to the operator. 
